To analyze the dataflow of vehicle safety computers regarding high-speed maglev transportation, it is considerable to add data priorities to the dataflow model of vehicle safety computers to improve the accuracy. With regard to vehicle safety computers, we choose VSC1 as our research object. First, we give a brief summary for the interface relationships of VSC1. Next, we analyze the data priorities of VSC1 in detail. After that, we present the dataflow model of VSC1 with priorities. Finally, we make a brief conclusion. The structure of the abstract of an article is strictly arranged and should encompass the following points:
INTRODUCTION
Vehicle safety computers (VSCs) are the onboard part of the operation control system (OCS) regarding high-speed maglev and responsible for control and safety protection for maglev trains. They are always located at two sides of maglev trains. Relative to the traditional railway signal systems, they are same as ATP (Auto Train Protection). For ATP, the software safety integrity level (SIL) of ATP function is SIL-4 [1] . In a word, vehicle safety computers are safety critical software systems, always based on embedded hardware system, and their requirement of real-time and safety are very high.
Due to the complexity of software systems and especially the importance of non-functional requirements including performance, security, or compliance with law increases, to ensure quality properties is hard and often shifted to the operations phase. Fixing issues found in this phase is, however, costly. The data flow analysis enables early detection of requirement violations regarding privacy laws, external service providers, and throughput requirements on the architectural level [2] .
With regard to the data flow analysis of vehicle safety computers, three papers are related to this, all written by myself. In [3] , the information flow is analyzed and the software architecture is designed for the vehicle control system (VCS). In [4] , the information flow analyzed for the OCS. In [5] , the information flow is analyzed for the forced stop management of the OCS. However, all these papers are omitted one important point that various data has various priority. To improve the accuracy of dataflow analysis for vehicle safety computers, integrating the data priority is necessary.
How to improve the accuracy of dataflow analysis, some approaches are presented by means of data priorities. In [6] , the accuracy improvement of dataflow analysis for cyclic stream processing applications scheduled by static priority preemptive schedulers is presented. In [7] , the temporal analysis of static priority preemptive scheduled cyclic streaming applications using CSDF models is introduced. It is worth mentioning that both papers are concerned with big data.
What are executed on vehicle safety computers are consist of dataflow processing applications which regularly contain cyclic data dependencies due to the presence of feedback loops and bounded FIFO buffers. In order to analyze the dataflow of vehicle safety computers with high accuracy improvement, it is considerable to add data priorities to the dataflow model of vehicle safety computers. Therefore, this paper presents the dataflow model with data priorities for vehicle safety computers.
INTERFACE ANALYSIS OF VEHICLE SAFETY COMPUTERS
For each of maglev trains, there are two vehicle safety computers in it. One is vehicle safety computer No.1 (VSC1), and the other is vehicle safety computer No.2 (VSC2). Both vehicle safety computers locate at two ends of a maglev train, i.e. driver's cabs. Once VSC1 loses the control to a maglev train, VSC2 can make a safety stop of the train. In others word, VSC2 is a standby of VSC1. They are slightly different in functionalities and interfaces. To simplify the dataflow for vehicle safety computers, we only choose VSC1 to analyze the interfaces and data priorities.
VSC1 has physical interfaces to vehicle electrical facilities, which are Locating Unit, Onboard Controller, Driver Console, Forced Stop Button and Braking Unit. By means of Locating Unit, VSC1 can get locating data of a maglev train, such as position, speed and direction. By means of Onboard Controller, VSC1 can control vehicle's doors, suspension, etc., and get their feedback. By means of Driver Console, VSC1 can receive a driver' instructions. By means of Forced Stop Button, VSC1 can get a forced stop signal once a driver push the button. By means of Braking Unit, VSC1 can active eddy-current braking unit when the speed profile is infringed.
VSC1 also has physical interface to the Radio System, which fulfill logical interface to decentralized safety computers (DSC). Fig. 1 shows the interfaces of VSC1. 
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DATA PRIORITY ANALYSIS OF VSC1
During the processing cycle of VSC1, various data coming from different data sources may happens at the same time. Because the importance of data is different, VSC1 should distinguish the data priority so that it can process the most important data first. Table 1 gives the complete analysis of data priorities for VSC1.
DATAFLOW ANALYSIS OF VSC1 WITH DATA PRIORITY
VSC1 has three main function modules: 1. The Safety Locating module: It receives location data from Locating Unit and generates safety location data. In the meantime, it maintains a storage area to After receiving the location data VSC1 generates safety location data. If VSC1 detects that the speed profile is violated for the current stopping point, VSC1 sends a request of propulsion shutoff to the interactive DSC, and then sends a brake signal to the Braking Unit. VSC1 also sends the safety location data to the interactive DSC in order to perform under-speed protection. The processing priority is P2.
After receives a forced stop signal, VSC1 performs a forced stop by prohibiting stopping point stepping, and the train will stopped at the current stopping point. The processing priority is P3. store the safety location data, such as speed, positon and direction of a maglev train. Moreover, it distributes the safety location data to the Vehicle Protection module, the Speed Profile Monitoring module, and DSC. 2. The Vehicle Protection module: It receives control instructions (such as opening doors, levitating the maglev, etc.) from DSC and send corresponding signals to Onboard Controller. Meanwhile it receives feedback from Onboard Controller and detects whether any forced stop signal occurs. In addition, it receives the forced stop signal from Forced Stop Button. Once a stop signal is detected, it sends an instruction that prohibits stopping point stepping to the Speed Profile Monitoring module. It receives driver instruction from Driver Console and transparently transmits to DSC. In the meantime, it maintains a storage area to store the vehicle status data, like status of doors, suspension of a maglev train. Moreover, it distributes the vehicle status data to the Speed Profile Monitoring module and DSC.
3. The Speed Profile Monitoring module: It is the core module of VSC1 and depends on three kind of data: safety location data from the Safety Locating Fig. 2 . The dataof VSC1 with data priorities module, vehicle data from the Vehicle Protection module, and line data from DSC. In the meantime, it maintains a storage area to store the operation data. It is responsible for monitoring the speed profile according to the current stopping point. When the speed profile is infringed, it actives eddy-current braking after sending a request to DSC to perform a propulsion shutoff. According to the function modules and data priority analysis of VSC1, we present the dataflow model with data priorities as Fig. 2 .
CONCLUSION
Vehicle safety computers are safety critical systems and the safety integrity level are same as ATP. If the data priority is omitted, the dataflow model for vehicle safety computers will be less accurate.
To simplify the problem for vehicle safety computers, we choose VSC1 as a representative for vehicle safety computers to analyze.
The interfaces to VSC1 include Locating Unit, Onboard Controller, Driver Console, Forced Stop Button, Braking Unit and DSC.
The various data from different interactive sources include signal of braking level, location data, forced stop signal, vehicle status, vehicle control signals, stopping point stepping request, line data, instructions and status from DSC, requests and vehicle status from VSC1, operation status and driver's instructions. Their processing priorities are assigned from P1 to P8 according to the importance analysis.
VSC1 has three main function modules: The Safety Locating module, The Vehicle Protection module and The Speed Profile Monitoring module. The three function modules of VSC1 have their dataflow and storage area respectively. According to the analysis of data priority and data process, the data flow model of VSC1 is established.
